Large Seminar Space: $250,000
Includes state-of-the-art technology and audiovisual tools for conferring and connecting students, employers, and partners.

Welcome Area and Lobby: $200,000
Entrance for career services where thousands of students, employers, alumni and campus visitors initially engage.

Executive Conference Room: $150,000
Large executive meeting and training space for staff members and visitors.

Career Learning Lab: $150,000
Includes state-of-the-art classroom equipment for educating students and facilitating connections.

Student Waiting Area: $100,000
Inviting waiting area to host students for on-campus interviews and appointments with employers.

Employer Lounge: $75,000
Assigned area to support employers with information and resources needed for recruitment. Equipped with a full business center.

Student Innovation Areas (Student meeting/work areas): $50,000
Inviting work and lounge areas for student engagement and career interactions.

Career Readiness Hub (area within large seminar space): $50,000
Interactive, multi-media space with career and industry essentials.

Interview Rooms: $30,000
23 private, professional settings for on-campus recruitment of UF students. Allows for one-on-one and panel interaction.

Career Center Champions: $1,000+ donations
Leave a legacy at UF by your individual giving. Career Center Champions will be recognized throughout the career center.

The overall Center Naming is still an available opportunity for individual and corporate giving. Please contact the Career Resource Center to schedule a consultation.

*Recognition opportunities supported by individuals will be recognized in perpetuity. Recognition opportunities supported by organizations will be recognized for five (5) years with the exception of the overall naming of the Center. This is a concept drawing, locations are subject to change.

To discuss individual and corporate recognition opportunities, contact:

Heather White, Ed.D., Director. Career Resource Center
HeatherW@crc.ufl.edu | (352) 392-1601

Ja'Net Glover, Senior Associate Director of Career Services
JanetG@crc.ufl.edu | (352) 273-2301
NAMING OPPORTUNITIES*

*Recognition opportunities supported by individuals will be recognized in perpetuity. Recognition opportunities supported by organizations will be recognized for five (5) years with the exception of the overall naming of the Center. This is a concept drawing, locations are subject to change.